
Quilt  Doodle  BOM  2016 
“Tis The Season”    

Finished measurement 63” x 73” 
 

Small print fabric or tone on tone fabrics work best for 
this quit. Yardage… is an estimate with extra added in. 

 
 4 yards Background fabric-cream 

2  yards fabric for  border and pinwheels– red 
½ yard fabric for binding- green 

Backing – 5 yards 
 

Material for block designs- Have fun rummaging thru your stash! Fabric 
requirements for the designs range from a fat eighth to a fat quarter. 

Orange- tiny scrap for snowman noses 
White/cream- fat eighth snowman corner blocks 

Green- 1 yard total of different greens for trees, socks, wreathes and mittens 
Brown- ¾ yard of different brown fabrics for reindeer and cabin 
Blue-1/2 yard total of different blue fabrics for mittens and hats 

Yellow- small scrap for cabin windows (7” x 5”) 
Pink- 5/8 yard total of different pink fabrics for hats and mittens 

White- 5/8 yard total of different white fabrics for santa, mittens and antlers 
Red- 1 yard total of different red fabrics for santa, hats, socks, doors and mittens 

Heat n Bond Lite 
Dark brown or black thread for machine appliqué 

  
A new row or section of quilt design will be announced the first of every month. 
The first section will be out January 1st. (2016) Patterns are FREE the month that 
they are released, as soon as the next month is released the previous patterns will 
still be available for a small fee… here are the links.  

 
Blog for tutorials: http://quiltdoodledesigns.blogspot.com/ 
BOM flickr account Quilt Doodle; https://www.flickr.com/groups/2871265@N20 
Instagram; #quiltdoodledesignsbom2016 
 Craftsy; http://www.crafty.com/user/201922/pattern‐store 
BOM Button Packs; https://www.etsy.com/shop/quiltdoodledesigns 
Quiltdoodledesigns.com   



 
 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  January- reindeer   February- trees 
  March- cabins   April- plain and checkerboard mittens 
  May- star mittens   June- wreathes 
  July- socks    August- hats 
  September-Santas   October- corner snowmen 

November- Pinwheel  blocks December- Putting quilt together 
with sashing and borders. 

 
Let’s have some quilty fun! 


